APRIL 2018 ISSUE

MONTHLY MEMBERS MEETING
Please check your calendar and make sure that the monthly meeting of the McKenzie Fly Fishers
is there in bold print - Monday, April 16, 2018 at Willie’s Restaurant. 400 Industrial Way,
Springfield. Cocktails and an opportunity to chat and mingle at 6:00, dinner at 7:00, speakers at
8:00.

PREZ SEZ …
Al Eckerdt
Al Eckerdt – “Remember – Have Fun!”
“There's a fine line between fishing and standing on the shore like an idiot.”
-Steven Wright
"Fly fishermen are born honest, but they get over it."
- Ed Zern
Fishing Report:
After over forty years of flyfishing, I have finally found the secret to success with this
mysterious sport. And as usual, the secret is so simple. Go fishing with Jim Rhoten. I have
been on three trips in the last month with Jim. All were club occasions and all were amazingly
successful. The first was Munsel Lake (landed four – two over 17”). The second was an auction
Czech-nymphing trip (landed nine, with six on a dry fly – to heck with the nymphs!). The third
was the March Brown outing (landed 11 and the best dry fly fishing I’ve experienced in years).
But dare I digress. The March Brown outing was fantastic! The weather was perfect and it was
so much fun to see the event so well attended. The coffee, muffins, etc. before we started was a
perfect accruement to the setting. A big thank you to Bill Laing and other supporters for
being fish master and organizing this really fun day! Special thanks to the boat owners
who volunteered.
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If you haven’t been on one of our organized events, it is time to get out there and have a great
time. You will be surrounded by experts and hecklers, all vying for attention.
Have we made our sport too complicated (or too simple).
“Everything Should Be Made as Simple as Possible, But Not Simpler”
-Albert Einstein
When I started fly fishing a long time ago, being an astute student of my new bride, it began and
ended with simplicity (and ignorance).
• The fly rod was a fiberglass hand-me-down.
• The length and weight of the rod were unknown because they were variables we didn’t
know about.
• The reel was a hand-me-down Pflueger Medalist, the purpose of which was well known
to be only to store the line while not fishing.
• The ‘waders’ were a pair of sneakers with felt glued to the bottom for traction. Moving
to hip waders was a huge upgrade!
• The flies – that was the secret! We had three patterns: Royal Coachman, Caddis (Elk
hair, I think) and a Humpy. We ignored the first two and only fished the Humpy because
it was the only one that floated almost all the time.
• All fishing was dry fly. The only time we fished the fly wet was when the fly got too
soggy to stay afloat. (Nymph fishing was spooky and done only by people we didn’t
trust).
• The fly line was pale green and so well worn that no one really knew how old it was.
• The storage compartment for gear was a small zipper section of the burlap fish bag, and it
was mostly empty.
And guess what – yep, you got it! We caught fish. Lots of fish. We would fill the burlap bag
and take the ‘catch’ back to camp for breakfast the next day. And they tasted great!
All of this fishing was on the North Fork of the Middle Fork, which was the only place I fished
for 15 years. Then the family started fishing a remote lake in British Columbia (for the
infamous Kamloops trout).
And guess what? We used exactly the same gear and in the same way. Same rods and reels.
Same flies. And all fishing was dry fly only. And again, we caught lots of fish. Really big fish
– the largest was about 5 #s. Typical was 12” – 16”, but occasionally landing a ‘monster’.
So when I look at myself in the reflection of my pickup window before heading out on the
Metolius, or wherever, I wonder who I have become. I am carrying so much gear I can barely
stand up, much less wade in a river all day. I have so much gear, I can’t remember where
anything is in my over-stuffed vest.
And my lovely wife, now of many years, still does an imaginary eye roll when she sees the gear I
have and continue to buy (the eye roll didn’t used to be imaginary). And she knows. And she
knows I know.
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So why do I continue to complicate a really simple sport? The answer is simple. Because I like
it. And because it is fun. (Well, most of the time).
The Ultimate Illusion
Last, there is an illusion with so many variables at my disposal. I have all these rods of different
weights, different lines, different reels, different tippets and way too many flies. And that
illusion is no matter what, I have somewhere in my arsenal the right combination to catch
fish, under any circumstances.
I just need to figure it out.
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APRIL PROGRAM
-John KreftFly Fishing Road Trips
A familiar face will be returning to speak to us this month - John Kreft is the creator of
RiverKeeper Flies. At the 2017 NW Expo in Albany John was presented with the 2017 Stan
Walters Fly Tier of the Year Award. John lives in Sisters Oregon, loves the Metolius, and has
fly-fished all over the Northwest. He will share some of his favorite fly-fishing destinations and
important information on how to have a successful fishing trip.

Since John retired from his real job he’s been fortunate to be able to travel and fish rivers in
Montana for a few weeks at a time. Last year he added Washington and Idaho rivers to the list
and was happy he did! John’s presentation provides examples of rivers to fish, what to take,
where to stay, and lessons learned. Rivers include the lower Madison, Stillwater, Big Hole, St
Joe, and Upper Columbia.

been fly fishing and fly tying for a long time. I won’t call
myself an expert, but I know a lot of things I hope will help you in your fly
fishing journey. I seem to fish with dry flies more these days. I love
watching trout rise slowly to the flies I tie. There’s a satisfaction of
watching a fish rise to a fly you tied that’s difficult to explain. Like playing a
chess match with the fish.”
From John: “I’ve

Don’t miss this entertaining and informative Travels with John - Fly Fishing Road Trip.
Fly Tying Demonstration
For those interested John will be doing a fly-tying demonstration from 5 to 6pm prior to the April
meeting. If you haven’t watched John tie flies I assure you you’ll learn more than just how to
tie a fly.
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FUTURE PROGRAMS
MAY 21, 2018 — Scott Richmond - Brief History of the Deschutes Country or Seasons of the
Deschutes
JUNE 18, 2018 --- Greg Bulkley -Black Drake Ranch
JULY 16, 2018 — ANNUAL PICNIC
AUGUST 20, 2018 — Conrad Gowell - Native Fish Society
SEPTEMBER 17, 2018 —Michael T Williams arranged by- Scott -confirmed
OCTOBER 15, 2018 — Oceanographer Burk Hales
NOVEMBER 19, 2018 — CLUB AUCTION
DECEMBER ?? CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY

CONFIRMED MCKENZIE FLYFISHERS 2018 OUTING SCHEDULE
DATE

LOCATION

FISHMASTER

May 5

Davis Lake (Day Trip)

Jim Rhoten

May 18-20

Umpqua R. Shad

Clint Brumitt

June 23

Town Run (fish dependent)

Gary McKenney

July 7-10

Diamond Lake (Sat. – Tue.)

Mark Rauch

July 20-22

East Lake

Phil Johnson/Tom Fauria

Sept 29

Kalama Cup No. Umpqua R.

FISHMASTER NEEDED

Oct 6

Gold Lake

Board of Directors
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Davis Lake Outing (Coming Soon)
Jim Rhoten and Clint Brumitt
The club will have an outing on May 5 at Davis Lake. Davis is a fly fishing only lake that is
famous for large trout and bass. We will launch at the old West Davis Lake campground and
meet their for lunch at 1:00 P.M.. Anyone who is interested in camping can join me at the East
Davis Campground Friday and Saturday nights. Your welcome to come for the day or camp.
There will be a sign up sheet at the April Meeting. If you miss the meeting and want to attend or
have questions contact Jim Rhoten at (541)505-6837 or jerhoten@yahoo.com
Anglers will have to choose between bass and trout. If you are unfamiliar with Davis, it
is recommended you have a boat; there is just not much bank access. Follow this link to learn
more about Davis. Just click on the search button. https://aol.research.pdx.edu/map I know,
it is difficult, but you may be able to split the day and go after both. Jim Rhoten is the
fishmaster. Jim will have work on the answer to one of more pressing questions of the month...
Will bass strike a Tequila Boobie fly?

Umpqua River Outing (Coming Soon)
Clint Brumitt
Also on tap for the month of May is an experimental outing. Experimental in the fact we are
headed out for American Shad. These are anadromous fish that are returning to the mainstream
Umpqua to reproduce. The run is usually between Mother's Day and Father's day.
Light steelhead gear or heavy trout gear is usually needed. These 3 to 7 pound fish are too big
for your 4-5 weight outfit.
We are planning on a camping weekend, but we are also still doing the research. Flies are rather
simple but it is important for them to be near the bottom of the river. If anyone is interested in
making a one day scouting trip after the club meeting contact Clint Brumitt. Mark the weekend
of May 18th on your calendar for Shad on the Umpqua.

The Hatch was ON!!! March Brown Outing Report
Clint Brumitt
On March 30, 2018, the first platoon of the Old Farts Division of the McKenzie Fly Fishers
attacked the river with gusto. Oh, we just had a March Brown outing in March.
Bill Laing did all the hard work to organize the anglers. He was able to accommodate most who
desired to go, but not all. Weather was good or too intermittent, or too windy, and it did
anything it wanted. It is spring and it is Oregon. In addition to the weather the anglers also had
to plan around closed boat ramps due to an environmental accident. Hayden boat ramp was still
closed that morning. While that was being addressed we split up on at least three different
sections of river. Most went from Armitage Park to Marshall Island on the Willamette. A few
went from Harvest Lane to Armitage and one was seen on TV going from Hendricks to Bellinger
Lane.
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On the Harvest to Armitage section we had a heavy hatch of the small Grannom caddis, known
in some circles as the Mother's Day hatch. Fish were on them and we had some fun surface
activity for a short amount of time. A few fish hit our March Brown flies but they loved the
caddis.
Bill Laing reported that most of the anglers floating down from Armitage caught some fish and
there were various degrees of success.
We were able to feast on some great coffee and treats that Bill obtained. It was so good I did not
even remember to eat my lunch until I was off the river later that day.
As those who have been in the club for a while realize, this is an annual outing that happens
periodically due to factors beyond our control.
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2018 ALBANY FLYTYING EXPO
Terry Willis

ALBANY EXPO CENTER

On March 8-9, 2018, the McKenzie Fly Fishers showed up in force at the NW EXPO in Albany,
Oregon. Opinions expressed from professional fly tiers, equipment companies and guides who
attend EXPOs across the country, this two-day event is regarded as the best EXPO in the US or
the best EXPO west of the Mississippi River. Also, in attendance was the Fly Fishers
International President/CEO Len Zickler to observe this EXPO in preparation for the upcoming
yearly EXPO to be held in Boise, ID (August 7-11, 2018).

In 2017, the MFF accepted the responsibility to administer the Registration Area and following
the EXPO, the MFF Board established our CLUB’s yearly commitment to chair the Registration
Area as a place to showcase our great Club. As your Oregon FFI representative, my job then
became to attend the Oregon Council’s general meetings and to represent our Club at the
separate EXPO planning meetings.
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Having been involved in the 2017 EXPO, I asked our membership to volunteer to help with the
2018 Registration through a general email and by soliciting the members during the monthly
dinner meeting. The Club’s response was nothing short of phenomenal and many of last year’s
volunteers repeated their efforts and volunteered again for 2018.
The following list of members showed up to volunteer their time and many of the members also
attended the Friday night dinner. My thanks to the MFF Board who accepted my request to
sponsor the volunteer’s dinner and our sixteen (16) MFF representatives was the largest club
turnout at the EXPO.
EXPO VOLUNTEERS
Terry Willis
Jim Rhoten
Gary McKenney
Mike Layne
Tom Fauria

Sparky Rice
Al Eckerdt
Kurt Ruble
Phil Johnson
Bill Laing

Alan Stults
John O’Connor
Mark Rauch
Dick Barnhart
Alan Stout

Mike Starr

Mike Brinkley

Tim Knerr
Dave Bailey
Jim Boyd
Skip Hosfield
Newt Chapin

DINNER ATTENDEES
Terry Willis
Mike Layne
Sparky Rice
Al Eckerdt
Jim Rhoten
Skip Hosfield
Donna Hosfield
Gregg Pitts

Dick Barnhart
Tom Fauria
Phil Johnson
Mike Starr
Bill Laing
Mike Brinkle
Kurt Ruble
Newt Chapin

The dinner event was attended by over 200 attendees who were then present to watch the awards
and presentations offered by the Oregon Council President Sherry Steele. Ms. Steele awarded
the Distinguished President’s Award (PIN) to our Club members Skip Hosfield, Bill Laing and
Mike Starr for their contribution for their role in establishing the McKenzie Fly Fishers and the
Federation of Fly Fishers. Gregg Pitts was awarded the Presidential Pin for recognition of his
role as the past Oregon Council President and as the National Federation President. Terry Willis
was awarded the Presidential Pin for Outstanding Contributions to the Oregon Council.
FFI MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
A major goal of the MFF Club was to emphasize the recruitment of new FFI members. In 2017,
the MFF recruited an all-time high of 55 new members. In 2018, we surpassed that record and
recruited 96 new members. We accomplished this through everyone’s commitment to greet
every attendee at the door and express the benefits of becoming an FFI Member. Our recruiting
efforts proved to be so outstanding, as our recruiting numbers grew during the weekend, FFI
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President Zickler showed up at the Registration area to meet many of our Club members, watch
our efforts and take photographs of our Registration area set up. President Zickler was so
impressed with our membership drive accomplishments, after he returned to FFI Headquarters,
he sent an email message to our Oregon Council President and invited our MFF to send
representatives to the Boise National EXPO to Chair their Registration efforts.
From the list of 96 new members, our Club then contacted the new FFI members who were not
affiliated with a fly fishing club and who lived in the surrounding Eugene area. Although the
numbers are not official, we hope that approximately 5 potential new members will be attending
the April MFF Club dinner and introduced as potential new members. (Unfortunately, I will not
be able to attend but I know these potential new members will be warmly greeted by our great
Club).
In conclusion, I am so proud of our Club’s accomplishments and our Club’s National recognition
for our group efforts at the NW EXPO for 2018. Many of our volunteers expressed how much
fun they had and commented they would return in 2019 as volunteers. To all of those who
volunteered, to our Founding Father’s for their role in establishing our Club and the National
Federation and to Gregg Pitts for his outstanding contributions as a past National President and
Oregon Council President, job well done.

MFF LIARS LUNCH ANNOUCEMENT:
Sparky Rice
The Liars Luncheon that is held every Friday at 12:00 - 1:00 has been moved to House of Chen
until further notice. It is across the street from Matt Arena at 1861 Franklin Blvd. Get there 15
minutes early if you want to make sure you get a good seat.
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FISHING REPORTS
Bahamas
Sparky Rice

There are still bonefish in the beautiful Bahamas. This one was into my backing three times.
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INVITATION TO JOIN
You do not have to be an expert fly fisher to join the McKenzie Fly Fishers. Our monthly
meetings are an excellent opportunity to meet other area anglers, to have the best of regional
experts on subjects dear to the hearts of fly fishers, and our outings and classes are wonder ways
to hone skills and lead local waters first-hand.
Interested? Just curious? Contact Dick Barnhart, (541.501.1774)

2018 BOARD
President Al Eckerdt

At-Large Bob Howell

President-Elect Jim Rhoten

At-Large Tom Fauria

Secretary Dave Thomas

At-Large Monte Matthews

Treasurer Mike Layne

At-Large Mark Campbell

2018 COMMITTEES
Auction Jim Rhoten

Conservation Arlen Thomason

Education Tim Knerr & Clint Brumitt

Holiday Party Patrick Dowd

House/Raffle Tom Fauria & Phil Johnson

Library Ted Taylor

IFFF Terry Willis

Outings Clint Brumitt

Membership Dick Barnhart

Website Liz Yocom

Newsletter Editor Mark Campbell

Picnic Jeff DeVore & Joanie DeVore

Handbook Dave Thomas
Lawsuit Oversight Dave Thomas & Arlen Thomason
Programs Dan Robinhold, Sr., Mike Brinkley, Bill Laing, Mike Star, & Scott Halpert
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